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A Limited Number Of Reprint Rights Are Now Available For "Your Very Own Article Directory"! You Keep

100 Of All The Profits! For a Limited time you can get Resale Rights to "Your Very Own Article Directory",

and keep 100 of the profits from all your sales ! Sell only 2 copies of this great new software and you will

all ready be in the profit zone! Get yours before the resale rights are all sold out! Once we have sold 100

copied this sale will be gone forever! (Get it today and walk away with a $247 in Bonus Gifts!) Tuesday

9:12 am From: Tracy Yates Dear Friend, Most of my friends think I am crazy for selling Your Very Own

Article Directory so cheap on the Internet. Then I told them that I was also going to sell resale rights.

When they heard the price they knew that I had lost my mind ! The first thing they wanted to know was

how big of a percentage I was going to be giving to my resellers. I said this is no affiliate program, we all

ready have one of those. Anyone that buys one of the Limited Number of Resale Rights Licenses I am

going to offer will get to keep 100 of the sales they make! If you have ever wanted to know how internet

marketers make the boat loads of money they do on the internet this is it. You need to find a Great

Product, that has not been all ready marketed to everyone on internet so heavily that every one that

needs it, or wants it all ready has it, and everyone that doesn't need it is sick of hearing about it. Well I

know that you can't say that about Your Very Own Article Directory because it is brand new! You have not

heard of it yet, am I correct? Of coarse you haven't because it was just released after being in

development for the past 5 months, and hardly no one has the Resale Rights to this hot new product yet.

If you' have ever planned to make boat loads of money selling something through Internet Marketing,

Then Your Very Own Article Directory is exactly what you have been looking for. It really delivers in the

department of generating a massive income! Anyone who uses owns a website or can send an e-mail

can make a ton of money with this incredible software! But you all ready realized that or you would not be

on this page, checking out the resale rights, correct! Here's how it works, you will be able to sell Your

Very Own Article Directory to as many people as you want for any price above $ 147. We recommend

you sell it for between $ 147 and $ 297 dollars. But you may under no circumstances ever sell it below $

147 this will keep the market at a good level for the other resellers. You may also NOT give this product
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away for free or as a free bonus with any other purchases. If that's not enough to get you to buy right

away, I will also let you in on all the sources I personally use to help generate sales for all my products.

We will email any new sources we find that will do nothing but bring tons of traffic and buyers to your site.

There is nothing magical about making money on the internet its just about knowing how to bring traffic to

your site, we will show you how with all the sources we use now, and keep you updated as we find more.

Our Your Very Own Article Directory resale rights package would be insanely under priced if I charged

$1297 for it. You would make it all back in a matter of a couple of days. But as you have seen above I

have gone a little crazy on this one, which is why I am letting resale rights go for only $297. All of my

friends say this is way too low, but this way you will be able to make back your initial investment with only

a few sales, and be on your way to making so much money that maybe you will keep me in mind when

your ready to do a joint venture with someone. You just have to sell a few copies of Your Very Own

Article Directory and you'll be in the green. Here's what you get when you order the resale rights

package... * The rights to sell Your Very Own Article Directory at any price you want over $ 147 * You can

sell unlimited copies, and keep 100 of the profit. * A certificate proving your right to re-sell Your Very Own

Article Directory * Free updates to Your Very Own Article Directory e-book forever, and resale rights to

the updates as well. * You will receive all the sources we use to bring traffic to our sites to sell our

products on the internet, and all the new sources as we come across them. * Your own copy of Your Very

Own Article Directory to read for your own use * A copy of Your Very Own Article Directory web site's

proven sales letter, all the graphics, and thank you pages so you can upload them to your web space and

be reselling the software in minutes after your purchase. Act Fast! I am selling a very limited number of

resale rights licenses for Your Very Own Article Directory. If the order link below works, then you can still

purchase the resale rights. If you click the link below and receive a message saying the resale rights are

sold out, you're probably out of luck. If this happens you can email us and we will put you on our list if any

resale rights packages ever become available again. As I said above, the current price for resale rights is

an insanely low price of $ 297. This is for a limited time as I will probably come to my senses raise it soon,

so if you want to make some serious money with this opportunity.... Order now! Before it is too late! You'll

be able to sell unlimited copies and keep 100 of the profit to yourself! And Finally be selling your own

product on the internet! BONUS - Order by Midnight, And "I'll Make You An Offer You Can't Refuse"

Order reprint rights to "Your Very Own Article Directory" right now and not only will you get the rights to



sell this software keeping all of the profits for yourself - I'll also toss in "PRIVATE LABEL RIGHTS" That

means you will not only get the rights to sell this software as an installable program, you will also be able

to sell the rights to others under your own name! Call your version Article Anything You Want! Having the

source files will allow you to private label this product in any way that you wish- You can add your links

back to your site in the software, change the content in any way that you wish... You can even claim

yourself as the creator! And to top this deal off I will even allow you to re-sell the Source Code to others

just as I am to you here! Call it Article Site Pro, Article Promoter, you name it its up to you, or you may

just resell it under it's current name "Your Very Own Article Directory" You will be able to sell copies of the

script that create a site just like sample Article Directory we have up and you will also be able to sell

copies of the exact site you are reading right now! Graphics, and Sales letters included! But Hurry- I'm

very serious when I say this is a limited time offer! If you wait until tomorrow this offer may very likely be

over by then! Last Minute Bonus: Grab these rights now I'll also toss in this incredible bonus! Bonus #1:

Reply Email Automator - Full MASTER Reprint Rights We have only sold MASTER RIGHTS to REA to a

handful of people before so you will be one of the first to have master rights to this great product. This is a

$197 value Bonus #2: CantMissThis.com's Amazing Popups - Three Months Free We have arranged a

special deal for you to be able to get three months free to the new amazing way to make sure your

website visitors "Can't Miss" any message you wish to place in from of them! Get your 3 months free

membership now beofre it's too late! This is a $14.95 per month value and you get 3 months FREE! The

biggest thing to learn in making money on the internet is TAKE ACTION! Well this is the time to do just

that! You can't start to earn an incredible living on the internet untill you finally step-up and Take Action...

Order these Private Label Master Resale Rights now for Only $37 You will be glad you did, and with only

2 sales of the software or only 1 sale of the rights to someone else your order is paid for and the rest is

pure profit! It dosent take a genius to figure out how easy it is to make a great income reselling this

incredible package! Our Unconditional 100 Money-Back Guarantee! Youve got absolutely nothing to lose

you can do this! Were so sure that you will love Your Very Own Article Directory that were offering an

Unconditional 100 Money-Back Guarantee. If you are not completely satisfied with your resale rights

purchase, simply let us know within 30 days and well refund your money, in full, with absolutely no

questions asked! Youve got absolutely nothing to lose and a ton of to gain! Get the software you need to

make fast cash in Podcasting Marketing today! Order Your Very Own Article Directory Now! Believe me,



you can do this, and you wont regret it for a moment. Sincerely, Tracy Yates P.S. Start working from

home on your own terms today- and be able to quite that day job very soon once and for all! P.P.S. Hurry

This offer could end at any time!
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